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8th April 2020 
 
 
Dear Family Members and Friends  
 
Important Update  

As we become accustomed to new ways of interacting with each other, Prime Minister Scott Morrison 
said today that we had "navigated the road in" and we could "now see some encouraging signs", with 
Australia far better placed than most other countries in terms of managing the spread of Coronavirus. 

He also warned that "we have a long way to go". 

"Through the actions we have taken to date, we have bought Australia valuable time to chart a way out 
over the next six months," the Prime Minister said. 

These comments are timely as the Easter weekend approaches, reassuring us that the social restrictions 
imposed will have a very positive impact on us all in the long run and why we need to continue with 
voluntary and mandatory lockdown in our homes. 
 
Protecting your loved ones and our staff continues to be Japara’s number one priority. We recognise this 
holiday weekend will be like no other and we thank you for your ongoing support and understanding as 
we work together to keep the virus out of our homes.   
 
Our challenge during these times is to balance the physical health with the emotional wellbeing of our 
residents, understanding everyone is an individual.  We are inspired by the creativity of our staff and 
adaptability of our residents to maintain a positive and engaging environment while our homes are in 
lockdown. 

Communication is critical now more than ever, and we have been consulting with our residents and staff 
to seek their feedback and ideas on how we can do this better. We also want to hear from you in terms 
of what you feel is working well and what we can do to improve.  As such, we are asking all our families 
to complete a short survey by Wednesday 22nd April.   Simply click this link to get started:  
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TM272K3    Thank you in advance. 

Homes are still accepting care packs 

Please remember that our homes are still accepting care packages. We understand the virus can be 
transmitted through contact with a variety of surfaces therefore care packs must only consist of items 
that are non-perishable and can be easily wiped down with anti-bacterial wipes. For example, items that 
support communication with loved ones such as digital notepads, mobile phones, chargers or pre-
packaged biscuits and chocolates will be accepted.   

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TM272K3
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If you have any questions relating to care packages, please contact your Home Manager. 

Government directives 
 
As a reminder, we fully support the following government initiatives: 
 

• Every resident over the age of 70, or those over 65 with chronic medical conditions, or Indigenous 

Australians over 50 with existing health conditions, stay at home and avoid non-essential travel.   

• From 1 May 2020, everyone must have an influenza vaccination in order to enter our homes.  

• Residential aged care homes in QLD, SA and TAS must not permit a resident, excluding an end of 

life resident, to leave the home except to access health care or in the case of emergency. 

• Tasmanian government directive to restrict all visitors from entering aged care facilities, from 7 

April 2020 until midnight 20th April 2020. Penalties will apply.  

Please remember to keep up to date with the latest Government COVID-19 advice for older people by 
subscribing to the Department of Health website or downloading the app onto your mobile device here: 
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/apps-and-tools/coronavirus-australia-app 
 
Lastly, we want to wish you a very Happy Easter from our family to yours.  We acknowledge these 
circumstances can be distressing and we are very sorry.  Please stay safe, stay well and stay home. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Lindon Le Griffon 
Chief Operations Officer 

https://www.health.gov.au/resources/apps-and-tools/coronavirus-australia-app

